TH E

ADVANTAGE
A Thin Film (O.25IJm) O.53mm 10 Rtx®-1701 Provides the Best
Overall Resolution of Pesticides in the Least Amount of Time
In March of 1990, the EP A' s Contract Lab Program (CLP)
Statement of Work was revi sed to allow the use o f 0.53mm ID
capillary columns for the analysis of pesti cides and Aroclo rs",
All sub sequ ent statem ents of work have includ ed this option
including the 12/90 and 2/91 revisions. This method makes
recommend ations for the use of 1701 (cya nopropylpheny l
polysiloxanes) and 608 (methyl ph enyl polysiloxane) capillary
columns, and has a provision for allowing eq uiva lent co lumns
if they meet the resolution and cal ibration requirements . T he
method also makes recommendations for run cond itio ns to be
used with both columns. However, many labs following these
recommendat ions find it d iffic ult to meet the resoluti on c riteria
specified in the method. To reduce analysis tim e, many labs
prefer to run both columns s imultaneo usly using the sam e run
conditions. This is di fficul t because the optimum run cond i
tion s for one column ma y not be the optimum for the other
column.
Selecting a single set of run conditions tha t will be appropriate
for both columns can be a time con suming tas k. Usi ng ezGC·,
a new meth ods dev elopment soft wa re program, can simplify
the job of selectin g the optimum run co ndi tions that will work
for both capillary co lumns .
In ad d ition , ezGC'· will
ins ure that the analysis ca n
be ach ieved in the fastest
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Table I - Resolution Check Mixtures, must be
. y-chl ord a nc

methoxy chlor
dield rin

cnd rin ketone
p,p'-DDE
dccachlorobipheny l

60% resolved

end os ulfan I
tctrac hloro-rn-xylenc
endosulfan sulfate

Table II - Performance Evaluation Mixture,
must be 100% resolved
y-BHC

endrin

a -BHC

methoxychl or

p,p'-D DT
dccac hlorobiphc nyl

tctrachloro-rn-xylene

~-BH C

Table III - Individual Standard Mixtures A or B,
must be ~ 90 % resolved
Mixture B

Mixture A
a -B HC
hepta ch lor
y-BHC
cndosulfan I

dieldrin
cndri n
p,p'-D DD
p,p'-DDT
methox ych lor

~-BHC

o- BHC
a ldrin
he ptach lor cpo xide
a -chlo rdane
y-chlordane
dccachloro biphcny l

p,p'- DDE
c ndos ulfan s ulfate
endrin aldehyde
cndrin ketone

endosulfan n
tetrachloro-rn-xylcnc

rctrachloro-rn-xylcne
decac hlorobiphen yl

that all com ponents in the Resoluti on Ch eck Mixture must be
greater than or equal to 60% resol ved, a ll components in the
Perform ance Eval uati on Mi xture m ust be 100% reso lved, and
co mponents in the individual pesticide m ixtur es A or B must
be grea ter than or equal to 90 % res olved. Tables I, II, and III
list the co mponents in the resolution check m ixture, perfor
man ce evaluat ion mixture, and the ind ividual pesticide
mixtures, respect ively .
T he resolution cr iteria specified in the me thod must be met by
both co lumns used in the analysis. Th e method recommends
the use ofO.53 mm ID ca pillary co lum ns with 1701 (cyano
prop yl phen yl po lys iloxane) and 608 (phe nyl meth yl poly
si loxan e) stationa ry phases, but equi val en t columns can be used
if they meet the requirements for resoluti on and initial ca libra
tion . In ord er to meet the resolution crit eria, ezGC'~ software
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Figure 1 - Resolution criteria of CLP pesticides are exceeded using optimized temperature
program conditions for each column as predicted by ezGC
TH
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A)

Rtx<!>-1701 (cat.# 12025)
30m, 0.53mm If), 0.25J.1m
150°C (hold 2 min.) to 275°C
@ 7°Cjmin. (hold I min.)
flow rate: Srnls/rnin.

B)
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(cat.# 10569)
30m, 0.53mm ID, 0.83J.1m
200°C to 275°C
@ 8°C/min. (hold 5 min.)
flow rate: 5mls/min.
Rtx~-SO
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C) Rtx<!>-S (cat.# 10240)
30m, 0.53mm ro, 0.50J.lm·
150°C (hold 5 min.) to 275°C
@ 4°C/min. (hold 5 min.)
flow rate: Smls/min,
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tetrachloro-m-xylene
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hep tachlor epox ide
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a -chlordane
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was used to optimize column selection and run conditions for
the analysis of chlorinated pesticides s pecified in the EPA's
CLP.

parameters will improve resolution or reduce analysis tim e. A
listing of elution order, retention time, and resolution for the
components can be obtained for any of the 50 conditions. In
add ition, a simul ated chromatogram can also be printed.

How does ezGC'" work?
The first step in optimi zing the run conditions is to determine
the retention of CLP pesti cide s us ing both a slow (4°C/min .)
and a fast (l2°C/min.) temperature program ramp on each
column. The retention data for the two analyses on each
T
column type is entered into ezGC •• along with the peak
identifications. The software will then optimize the op erating
parameters such as initial temperature, initial hold time,
program rate, final temperature, and fin al hold time. The
software will list the 50 best run par ameters in order of shortest
analysis time. T he list generated for each column type can be
compared to determine what set of run parameters, with the
shortest analysis time, will work for both columns. Other
parameters such as flow rate, column length , ID , and film
thickness can also be varied to determine if changing thes e
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The resul ts of the ezGC™optimizati on of the CLP pesticide
analysis shows th at the three columns and optimized tempera
ture program conditions in Figure I exceed the resolution
requirements of the method .
Of the three column choices, the Rtx®-1701 gives the fastest
analysis time of the pesticides in 18 minutes, but yields a
complete coelution of p,p'-DDD/endosulfan II (Figure IA ).
Or iginally a O.5!1m Rtx®-1701 was used but a computer
analysis using ezGC'" demonstrated that the O.25!1m Rtx ®-1701
column would provide a faster analysis time and better resolu
tion th an the O.5!1m film . In addition, a O.25lJm column will
exhibit better thermal stability and less bleed than the O.Sum
Rtx®-1701, mak ing it clearly the column of ch oice. The
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Rtx lll-50 also meets and exceeds the resolution criteria with
analysis times of 24 minutes, but gives only 20% resolution of
n-chlordanejendosulfan I (Figure 1B). The Rtx®-5 gives the
best resolution of the CLP pesticides, but has an analysis time
of 30 minutes (Figure IC).
Column choice and recommended run conditions for the
sim ulta neous analysis of CLP pesticides
The CLP Statement of Work also makes recommendations for
simultaneous dual column analysis. In dual column
confirmational analysis, a sample is run on two columns of
differing polarity, yielding two separate chromatograms from
one injection. Simultaneous dual column analysis both
improves qualitative analysis and sample throughput in the lab .
However, finding the optimum temperature program to use on
both columns is a difficult, time consuming task . Sin ce the
optimum temperature program conditions for the Rtx®-1701,
-SO, and -S were all different as seen in Figure I, we used
ezGC'" to predict a simultaneous optimum temperature
program for a dual column configuration. Figure 2 shows the
results of the simultaneous optimization. The optimized dual
column system is made up of the Rtx@-S (30m , 0 .S3mm ID,
O.SOllm) and the Rtx®-170 I (30m, 0.S3mm ID, 0.2Sllm) and
can be run simultaneously at ISO°C (initial hold S min.) to
275°C @ 4°Cjmin. (hold 5 min .). All resolution criteria are
maintained in the simultaneous dual column confirmational
system and analysis is complete in 30 minutes. In addition,
neither column shows coelutions under the simultaneous
optimum temperature program cho sen.

Typically, system calibration and inertness are not met when
the GC system and column become contaminated from dirty
samples. In the ezGC" optimization of CLP pesticides, the
resolution criteria within the so ftware was set La exceed the
method requirements ( 100 vs 60%) to permit longer analytical
sequences before contamination affects resolution and inertness
and GC maintenance is required. An Rtx ®-1701 (30m,
0.S3mm ID, 0.2Sllm) , Rtx®-SO (30m, 0 .S3mm ID,0.83Ilm) , or
Rtx®-S (30m, 0.S3mm ID, O.SOllm) column can be used to
analyze CLP pesticides. The resolution criteria specified in the
method is met on anyone of these three co lumns. However, we
found that the Rtx®-170l/Rtx<!l-S combination offers the best
resolution in the least amount of time for dual column simulta
neous analysis. (Note - for further information about dual
column simultaneous analysi s or using 0.S3mm ID columns in
the direct inj ection mode, req uest Restek 's Guide to Direct/On

column Flash Vaporization lnje ction.i •

Product Listing

Figure 2 - Simultaneous dual column confirmation of
CLP pesticides can be obtained using an
Rtx lll-S/Rtx<!l-1701 column combination.
Rtx"'-1701 (cat.s 12025)
30m, 0 53mm in, 0 25ilm
150°C (hold 5 min .) to 27SOC
@ 4°C/min. (ho ld 5 min .)

Problems associated with pesticide analyses
The analytical sequence outlined in the CLP protocol specifies
that an injection of the instrument blank and individual
standard mixtures A & B be run after every 12 hours to
maintain GC calibration . After 24 hours , an instrument blank
and performance evaluation mixture must be run to verify
calibration. These two steps are repeated at 12 and 24 hour
intervals. Additionally, the breakdown of DDT and endrin in
the performance evaluation mixtures must be less than 20 %
and the combined breakdown of DDT and endrin must be less
than 30% to maintain system inertness.

Rtx®-S
Rtx®-1701
Rtx®-SO

30m, 0 .S3mm ID, o.soum, cat.# 10240, $44S
30m, 0.S3mm ID, 0.2Sllm, cat.# 1202S, $44S
30m, 0.S3mm ID , 0.83Ilm, cat.# 10S69, $495

Resolution Check Mix,

20

cat.# 32001, $30 each
3200 1-500, $60 ea . w/data pack
3210 I, $270 10pk. w/data pack

22

Performance Ev a luat ion Mix,
cat.# 32002, $30 each
32002-500, $60 ea . w/data pack
32102, $270 IOpk. w/data pack
12 13

11

2

34 5

78 10\
9

Pesticide Mix A,
15
16
17

P esticide Mix B,
18

c....,'-,..

cat.# 32004, $30 each
32004-500, $70 ea . w/data pack
32104, $270 10pk. w/data pack

J

20

Please refer to Figure 1C for the Rtx®-5
chromatogram and peak identifications.
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cat.# 32003, $30 each
32003-500, $60 ea . w/data pack
32103, $270 IOpk. w/data pack

14

1
10

19 21

Pesticide Surrogate Mi x,
30

cat.# 32000, $25 each
32000-5 00 , $45 ea. w/data pack
32100, $225 10pk. w/data pack
r fof

For more information on ezGC Method
Development Software, please call technical service at

1-800-356-1688, ext. 4.
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Analysis of Diesel Range Organics in Soil and Water
In the Marc h 1993 issue of The Restek
Advantage, we published an article on the
analysis of Gasoline Range Organics
(GRO). This is a follow up article that
focuses specifically on the analysis of Diesel
Range Organics (DRO) and discusses how
to avo id the common probl ems associ ated
with this analysis .

Figure 1 - DRO individual component standards define the hydrocarbon retention
time range and calibrate the instrument for DRO analysis.
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11 C2 6
C20
5-u-androstan e 12 C28
30m , 0.53mm ID,

l .Oum Rtx®-5
As in GRO anal ysis, many states have
78 9
Conc.:
SOngful
1011
adopted their own testing methodology for
,
12
40°C (hold 2 min.) to
Oven temp.:
measuring DRO. In general, ORO methods
31QOC @ 12°C/min.
(hold 10 min .)
measure the concentration of diesel fuel
Inj./det. ternp.: 280°C/ 3 1DoC
organics ranging from ClO - C28 in water
helium @ 65cm/sec.
Ca rrier gas:
8 x 10.11 AFS
and soil. ORO methods are designed to
FID sens.r
measure mid-range petroleum produ cts s uch
.:»
\ '-.~-_---'---_---'---..J.----L...-L--.-4J".J~.J...---+--'L+"II_ _ 
as diesel fuel, home heating oil , gas oil, j et
15
20
25
min . 5
10
fuel and kerosene. The typic al ORO
analytical meth od involves a liqu id/liquid
meet the resolution and perform anc e requiremen ts of the
extra ction with meth ylen e chlorid e and Kudem a-O anish
methods.
concentration of the extract. One micro liter of the extract is
then injected onto a megabore capillary column using a flame
ionization detector (FID)' . Wa ter samples are extracted as
Determining diesel retention range and calibrating response
Since report ing TPH requires the summation of all chromato
specified in SW-846 Method 3510 (separ atory funnel liquid/
graphic peaks eluting bet ween the first and last component
liquid extraction) or Method 3520 (continuous liqu id/liquid
specif ied in the method , the calibration standard must contain
extraction) . Soil samples are extra cted using Meth od 3550
the components def ining the retenti on time range. Individual
(sonicati on). The FlO responds to all hydrocarbon species and
states differ on which compounds to use in defining the reten 
is used to detect the total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH). A
tion time range for diesel. Figur e 1 shows a chromatogram of
wide range of columns can be used for ORO analysis, depend
Restek 's ORO indiv idual comp onent standard. This standard is
ing upon the requirements specifi ed in each state' s analyti cal
used to determine the begi nning and end ing retention times of
procedure. In general, the column, operating under the
the diesel range. This standard is also used to calc ulate an
conditions of the method , must meet some minimum require
average respon se factor by dividing the total area of all compo
ments for retention and reso lution.
nents by the total amount injec ted.
To determine TPH, the sum of the area under a range of
Confirmati on of TPH response is achiev ed by analyzing a
hydrocarbons is used . States may differ on which hydr ocar 
quantitativ e stand ard containing one or mor e diese l fuels. Th is
bons are used to define the beginning and end of the diesel
composite standard was designed to be repre sentati ve of diesels
compounds to be measured, but typ ically begin with C 10 or
present in a wide range of samples to be analyzed. An example
C l 2 and end with C24 or C28 . Inte grati on begins 0.1 minutes
of a chromatogram generat ed from Restek' s ORO composite
before the retent ion time of the first hydrocarbon marker and
diese l standard is shown in Figure 2. Once the beginni ng and
ends 0.1 minutes after the last hydro carb on marker in the
ending retention times and response factors fro m the individ ual
component standard . Most methods have spec ific performance
compo nents have been defined, the total area of the composite
requirements. Exampl es of method performance requ irements
standa rd is used to calc ulate the recovery for a spiked standard .
include: 1) the beg inning hydro carbon must be completely
resolved from the so lvent peak or, 2) internal and surroga te
standards must be resolved from the hydroca rbons. Most
Improper integration can cause low DRO recoveries
methods also em ploy a discrimin ation check to test for molecu
Low recoveries, one commo n problem assoc iated with ORO
lar weight discrimination . When analyzi ng s uch a wide range
ana lysis, is usually due to errors in integrati on. The chro mato 
of hydrocarbons, molecular wei ght discr imination of the later
graphic profile of diesel oils does not give basel ine reso lution of
eluting hydrocarbons is a comm on prob lem . Discrimination
all components , which results in a characteristic rising base line
can occur from poor volatility in the injection port and/or
undem eath the resol ved hydro carbon components as shown in
Figure 2. When calculating the recovery of OR O sampl es,
syringe needle discrimination. Due to the higher hydrocarbon
integrati on should be accomplished using the baseline hold
range and GC oven temperatures required for ORO analy sis, a
30 meter, 0.53mm 10, l .Dum Rtx®-5 is an exce llent column to
method. Baselin e to baseline integration is performed by
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defined retention time marker of C 10 to
C28, an erroneously high DRO value
would result. In the case of motor oil
contamination, the analyst is required to
make a judgment call , recognize the
patterns of diesel fuel and motor oil, and
determine a "cut point " for the DR O range.

Figure 2 - Composite diesel standards can be used to calculate TPH recovery .
1 C10
2 C12
3 C14
4 C16
5 C1 8
6 o-lerphenyl
7 C20
8 S-n-andr ostane
9 C22
10 C24

Another common problem creating high
DRO recovery or false positives is memory
effect. Memory effec ts can be caused by
6
8
poor sample volatil ity, backflash, or
carryover. Poor sample volatility is caused
Conc.: SOOng/pi
when high molecular weig ht compounds
(same conditions as
are
not completely vaporized and condense
Figure I)
,; 9 10
in
the
injection port . Figure 4 (page 6)
"'- ,...._1
shows an example of memory effect from a
previous injection of high molecular weight
15
20
10
min. 5
hydrocarbons. To incr ease sample volatil 
ity, an injection port temp erature of 280°C to 300°C is recom
obtaining the baseline at the beg inning and end diesel retention
mended. Backflash is cre ated when the sam ple vaporization
markers and applying a horizontal hold between these two
cloud exceeds the sample expansion volume of the inlet sleeve.
points. If valley to valley integration is used, low recoveries
Backflash can be minimized by increa sin g the inlet pressure,
will resu lt sin ce a large portion of the total diesel response will
decreasing sample s ize, or diluting the sa mple. (Refer to our
be excluded from the integrated area .
Guide to Direct/On -co lumn Flash Vaporization Inj ection for
mor e information on backfl ash .) Carryover is typically caused
High DRO recoveries can be caused by many factors
when sample residue is left behind after injecting a highly
Another problem commonly seen in DRO analy sis is erron e
ously high reco veries (> 100%). One cause of high recovery is
conc entrated sample or from high molecular weig ht contami
nants extracted during sample prep aration . When runn ing
mass discrimination of high mole cul ar weight hydrocarbons
samples, always establish a sequence that injects from low to
causing a low average response factor value. High recoveries
high concentration. If a sample has an un known co ncentra 
can also be caused by changes in the baseline due to column
tion , make a blank run after the sample to bake-out any
bleed . Column bleed creates high DRO recovery s ince the
potential contaminants. To minimize memory effects,
background area und er the diesel is increased when program
prescreen extra cts on a separate GC using a IS-meter Rtx <1>-S
ming the GC oven to the higher temperatures required for
column, prior to final sample preparation. If there is a high
DRO analysis. To min imize high recoveries from column
con centration of contaminants, the sample should be diluted
bleed, perform a blank run prior to analysis to determine the
before injecting it on to the column used for final quantitation.
true basel ine . This true baseline can be subtracted from the
DRO analysis to compensate for the additional area caused
from normal column bleed.
High molecular weight interferences can
create high DRO recoveries
Another source for reported high DRO
recovery is from contamination. Contami
nation can occur from the presence of
organic or high molecular weight contami
nants, such as phenols, phthalates, lubricat
ing oils or motor oils that were also ex
tracted during the liquid/liquid extraction
step . Figure 3 shows a chromatog ram of a
DRO sample that contains motor oil
contamination. Most diesel rang e organics
range from ClO to C28 . In Figure 3, it
appears that motor oil contamination is
present with a hydrocarbon range beginning
near C20 and overlapping beyond C28 . If
an analyst was to sum the area from the
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Figure 3 - High mole cular weight motor oil contamination
commonly causes high DRO recovery.
r-

1 CI0
2 CI 2
3 C 14
4 C16
5 Cl8
6 o-terph enyl
7 C20

8 S-n-androst ane
9 C2 2
10 C24

Cone.: 5OOng/1l1
(same conditions as
Figure I)
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Although DRO methods may differ
between states, the basic analytical
procedures are similar. The recom
mended co lumn for ORO analysis is a 30
meter, 0.53mm ID, 1.0 /Jm Rtx l1}-5 . The
Rtx®-5 meets resolution requirements of
ORO methods and minimizes baseline
interferences from column bleed and
mass discrimination. System calibration
can be accomplished with mixtures of
individual hydrocarbons or composite
diesel standards. Baseline hold integra
tion should be applied to yield accurate
ORO recoveries and prevent low
recovery . Basel ine subtraction, sample
prescreening, and column bake-out
should be performed to minimize the
potential of high recoveries . •

Figure 4 - Residual hydrocarbon contamination in the
injector and pneumatics yields artifact peaks.
Solutions:
· minimize backflash
· bake-out or condition
· screen samples & dilute

min.

15

10

5

20

I) EPA UST Workgroup American
Petroleum Institute, February 1992.
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Rt x<J>-5 30m, 0.53mm ID,

1.0~m,

cat.# 10255, $445

Underground Storage Tank Monitoring Standards
DRO Mix (EPA/WISC)
2000Il g/ml each in Iml methylene chloride.
decane (C IO)
dodecane (CI2)
tetradecane (C 14)
hexadecane (C 16)
octadeeane (C 18)
eicosa nc (C20)
docosane (C22)
tetracosan e (C24)
hexacosane (C26)
octacosane (C28)
Cat.# 31064
$25 ea .
31064-500
$55 ea. w/data pack
31164
S225 10 pk . w/data pack

Cal.# 3 1215
31215-500
31315

S25ea.
S35 ea. w/dala pack
S225 10 pk, w/data pack

S25 ea .
S35 ea. w/data pac k
S225 10 pk . w/d a ta pack

Individual mixtures at 1O,000).lg/ml in Iml methylene chloride.
compound
p-lerphenyl

ea ch
31095/$25

ea ch
w/data pack
3 1095-500/$ 35

10pk.
w/data pack
3 1195/$22 5

2-lluorobiphen yl

3 1096/$2 5

31096-500/$ 35

31 196/$225

o-Ierphenyl

31097/$25

3 1097-500/$ 35

31 197/$22 5

l-ehlorooctadccane

3109 8/$25

31098 -500/ $35

31 198/$ 225

5(00).lg/ml in 1ml methylene chloride.
Cat.# 31093
31093-500
31193
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S25 ea.
S35 ea. w/data pack
$22510 pk. w/dala pack

S25 ea.
S35 ea. w/data pack
S225 10 pk. w/dat a pack

$25 ea.
$35 ea. w/dala pack
S225 10 pk , w/data pack

Fuel Oil #4 Standard
Fuel Oil #4 is typically used in limited applicat ions where preheating of the fuel
prior to burning cannot be utilized . The fuel is a blend of distillate (Fuel Oil #2)
and residual (Fuel Oil #6) to meet AST M viscosity spec ifications. The Fuel Oil
#4 standard offered here has a kinematic viscosity of 21.9 at 38°C ( 100°F).
Prepared at 5000f-lg/ml in Iml methylene ch loride.
Cal.# 31216
S25 ea.
31216-500
S35 ea. w/data pack
31316
S225 10 pk, w/data pack

Fuel Oil #5 Standard

Diesel Surrogate Standards

Diesel Fuel #2 Composite Standard

Cal.# 31094
31094-500
3 J 194

Commercial Jet Fuel A prepared at 5000Ilg/ml in Iml methylene
chloride.

Recommended surrogate: o-terphenyl Standard
2000).lg/ml in 1ml acetone .
Cat.s 31066
31066-500
31166

5000).lg/ml in 1ml methylene chloride.

Jet Fuel A Standard

Recommended internal standard: 5-a-androstane Standard
2000).lg/ml in 1m! methylene chloride.
Cal.# 31065
31065-500
31165

Kerosene Fuel Composite Standard

Fuel Oil #5 is also typically used in applications where little or no preheating of
the fuel prior to burning is utilized. As with Fuel Oil #4, Fuel Oil #5 is a blend of
distillate and residu al fuel to meet viscosity criteria. The Fuel Oil #5 standard
offered here has a kinematic viscosity of 106.5 at 38°C (100°F). Kinematic
viscosity measurement performed using ASTM D-445 . Prepared at 5000f-lg/mJ in
Iml methylene chloride.
Cal.# 31217
S25 ea.
312 17-500
S35 ea. w/data pack
313 17
S225 10 pk . w/data pack

Fuel Oil #6 Standard
This oil, also ca lled Bunker C or residual. is a black viscous fuel. Applications
where it may be used a ll require the ability to preheat the fuel prior to pumping and
burning. Prepared at 5000lJg/ml in Iml methylene chloride .
Cat.# 31218
$25 ea.
31218-500
S35 ea. w/data pack
31318
S225 10 pk. w/data pack

(Product Listing is continued on page 7.)
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Standards Spoflight
Product Update - USP 467 Calibration Mixture
In September 1991 Restek introduced a calibration mixture
for USP Method 467, Organic Volatile Impurities (ca t.#
36000). Since the initial introduction , the method has been
modified several times to its current approved form ( 1).
There are however, more recent modifications being
proposed at this time (2) .

Method 467 and relegated to individual drug monographs.
To meet the currently approved version of Method 467, we
are offering a Revised USP 467 Mixture, cat.# 36001.
Listed bel ow are the components and concentrations of each
analyte.

Revised USP 467 Mixture
In our continuing effort to provide qu ality chemical sta n
dards and meet the ever changing method requ irements, we
are now di scontinuing the original USP 467 Calib ration
Mix (#36000) and introducing tw o new calibrati on mixtures
for this protocol.
In the Fifth Supplement, USP-NF (1 ) the requirement to
analyze for trace levels of ethylene oxide was removed from

In the most recent ed ition of Pharmac opeial Forum (2) ,
additional method modifications hav e been proposed .
While th e changes have not been formally adopt ed, labora
tories may wish to begin evaluation of the new meth od .
These proposed changes impact the calibration mi xture
required . The concentration of meth ylene chloride under
consideration is five times higher th an the original level in
the current protocol (500ppm vs. 100ppm). In add ition, the
so lvent used to prepare th e stock cal ibratio n standard is now
methanol instead of dimethyl sulfoxide. The stoc k ca libra
tion standard required to evaluate the proposed method
revisions is listed.

Prepared in dimethyl sulfoxide, Irnl per ampul.
benzene
I OO~gJml
chloroform
50
I A-dioxane
100
methylene chloride
100
trichloroethene
100
Cal.# 3600 I
36101

$20 ea .
$180 per pack of 10 arnpuls

Proposed USP 467 Mixture
Prepared in methan ol , 1ml per ampul.
benzene
lOO~gJml
chloroform
50
1,4-dioxane
100
methylene chloride
500
trichloroethene
100
Cal.# 36002
36102

$20 ea.
$180 per pack of 10 am puis

I) Fifth Supplement, USP -NF. O rga nic Volatile Impuri ties <467>, pag e 2706
2708, No v. IS, 1991.
2) Pharmacopcial Forum, Volum e 19, Num ber 3, May-June 1993, Organic
Volatile Impurities <467>, page 5335-5337

(Product Listing continued from page 6.)
JP-4 Military Fuel Standard
Prepared at

5000~gJml

Cat.# 3 t219
31219-500
31319

in I ml methylene chloride.

$25 ea.
$35 ea. w/data pack
$225 10 pk. w/data pack

JP-5 Military Fuel Standard
Prepared at

5000~gJm l

Cat.# 31220
31220-500
31320

September 1993

in Iml methylene chloride.

$25 ea.
$35 ea. w/data pack
$22510 pk, w/data pack

DRO Mix (Tenn/Miss]
Contains the following compounds at I OOO~ gjm l each in 1rnl
methylene chloride.
decane (C 10)
dodecanc (C 12)
tetrad ccane (C 14)
hexa dcc ane (C 16)
octadccane (C (8)

undccan e (C 11)
tr ide cane (C 13)

pentadecane (C 15)
hep tadecane (C 17)
nonadecane (C 19)
hen cicosa ne (C2 1)
tricosa ne (C23)
pcntacosane (C25)

cicosan c (C20)
doc osanc (C22)
tetr acosane (C24 )
Cat.# 31214
$30 ea.
31214-500
$70 ea , w/d ata pack
31314
$270 10 pk . w/dala pack
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Clinical Corner
Quantitative Drug Standards
In an effo rt to continue me eting the varied demands of our
customers, Restek introd uces the availability of DEA exempt,
quantitative drug sta ndards. These standards can be used as
qualitative retention time markers, ref erence material for
spectral ide ntification or for spikin g samples for quanti tat ive
analysis. Each standard is prepared to the same exa ctin g
criteria that is used for our en vironmental standards.

All raw materials and final
products are subject to
exhaustive QA testing using
DSC, GCjFID, GCjNPD, GCj
MS, & FT-IR.

is accomplished by using GC-MS and infrared spectra are
ta ken us ing Ff-IR. All spectra are compared to reference
spectra published in either computer librar ies or reference
texts.

User fr iendly pack ag ing
Al l of Restek's drug standards are provided as quantitative
methanolic solutions . Every sta ndard is pre pared using prec ise
gravim etric tech niques after the raw materials have bee n
approved for use. Sub sequen tly, each lot of sta ndard is
analyzed by GC-FID using an interna l standard and then
co mpared to a ref erence lot of the same material in order to
maint ain reproducibil ity of conce ntration from lot to lot.
Restek's standa rds are packaged in flame sealed, silanized
amber gla ss ampuls under nitrogen to enhance produ ct stability
prior to opening . Each ampul is su pp lied wit h an am pul
brea ker to safely open the amp ule and a silanized amber screw
top vial with label for storage of the unused port ion of the
standard .

Comp rehensive purity determinations

Certificate of analysis

Our manufacturing pro cess starts with ex tensive purity
determinations for each raw mater ial tha t goes into our
standards . In order for raw materials to pass o ur qua lity
assurance spec ifications, they must have a minimum purity of
98 %. Drug raw materia ls are chec ked by two separate pro
cesses to verify purity. Differe ntial Scanning Calor imetry
CDSC) is used to assa y the purity of all our cry stalline materi
als. Dete rm inations are accurate within 0.1 mole per ce nt.
Purity is also checked by performing GC-FID and GC -NPD
analysis on all startin g mat eri als. Th ese additional checks
ensure that ext raneous chromatographi c peaks will not be
present in the final product.

A Certificate of Analysis is supplied with each standard. This
certi ficate includes compound struc ture, mole cular weight and
formul a, DSC purity, GC-FID purity, GC-NPD purity, GC -MS
and FfIR identifica tion. The concentration as s tate d on the
ce rtificate is calculated from the gra vimetric dat a. Concentra
tions repo rted are based on the weight of the free acid or free
base form of the compound, with correct ions being mad e for
the salt form of the raw material. A samp le of the Certificate
of Analysis is shown in Fig ure I.

Final pr oduct testing
Identity confi rma tion is also an impo rtant part of o ur manufac
turing process. All ra w materia ls are checked by two se parate
methods to con firm their identity . Mass spectral identifi cat ion

DEA exempt
These standards have been exempted by the Drug Enforce ment
Administration from the normal req uirements for purchasing
controll ed substances. Th ey ca n be obtained without a DEA
license, phone ord ers ca n be accepted, an d no addi tional
paperwor k is required with your order. •

To order any Restek product, call 800-356-1688 (ext. 3).
For direct technical service, ceil 800-356-1688 (ext. 4).
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All standards are diluted in methanol

Description

Concentration

alprazo la m
am obarbit al
de xtro-am phet amin e
ap rob ar bit al
bar b ita l
benzoylec go nin e
benzphetamine
brom azep am

1000 ).J g/m l
1000!l g/m l
1000!lg/ml
1000).J gjml
1OOO!lg/m I
1000).J gfm l
1000).J gfml
1000 !lgfm l
1000 ).J gfm l
1000ll gfm l
1000).J g/ m l
1000).Jgfml
IOOOIlg/m l
1000 ).J gfml
1OOOllg/ m I
1000llgfml
1000).J gfml
1000ll gfml
1000 ).J g/ m l
1000).J gfm l
1000).J g/ ml
1000 ).J gfml
1000!lgfml
1000 ).J gj m l
10001lg/ml
1000).J gjml
1000).J g/ml
1000 llgfml
1000).J gjml
I OOOllgf mI

butabarbit al
but alb ital
ca nnabi d iol
cannabinol
chl ord iazepoxide
clob azam

clonazepam
coca ethy lene
cocain e
codeine
desmethyl di azep am
di azep am
ecgonine
ecgon ine m eth yl est er
fenfluram ine
f1 unitrazepam
f1 uraz epam
d. I-glutethimide
hexob arbi tal
hyclrocodone
hydromorphone
lev orphan ol
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CaL#

Price

3404 2
3402 8
34020
3402 9
34030
3401 6
3402 2
34043
3403 1
34032
3401 1
340 10
34044
34045
340 4 6
340 19
340 15
34000
34048
34047
340 17
340 18
34023
34049
34 050
34058
34033
34 002
34063
34003

$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$30
$25
$25
$25
$25
$2 5
$30
$25
$25
$25
$35
$25
$25
$30
$25
$30
$3 5
$25
$25
$25
$2 5
$25
$25
$2 5
$25

Descriptio n
lo razepam
med aze pam
me pe rid ine
mep ho barbi tal
meprobam ate
met hadon e
met ham phetam ine
me thaq ua lone

rnethohexit al
meth yprylon
mo rphine
nitraze pam
oxazepa m
oxy codo ne
oxymorphone
pent azocin e
pento barbital
phencyclidine
phe ndi metra zine
phenmetraz ine
phenob ar bital
ph ent erm ine
praze pam
dext ro-propoxyphene
sec obarbital
talbut al
temazepam
thebaine
thiam yl al
thiopenta l
triazo lam

Concen t rati o n

C a L#

P r ice

1000 !lg/m l
l000).Jg/m l
1000).Jg/ m l
l OOO!lg/m l
l OOO).J gjml
l OOO ).J gjml
l OOO!lgfm l
1000).J gj m l
1000!lgfm l
1000).J gj ml
1000).J gfml
I000!lgfm I
1000).J g/ml
lOOO ).J gfml
1000ll gfml
l OOO).J g/ ml
l OOO!l gfm l
l OOO).J g/ ml
1000llgfml
lOOO !lgfm l
l OOO).J gj ml
1000!l gfml
10OO).J gj ml
lOOO).Jgjml
1000).J gj m l
1000).J g/m l
1000jlgfml
1000 jlgfm l
1000).J gfm l
lOOO).Jg/ml
lOOO).Jgfml

3405 1
34052
34004
3403 4
34059
34005
34021
34064
34035
3406 0
34006
34053
3405 4
34007
34 065
34 062
34 036
34027
34025
34026
34037
34024
34055
3400 8
340 38
34039
34056
34009
340 40
3404 1
34057

$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$2 5
$25
$25
$25
$3 0
$25
$2 5
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$2 5
$25
$2 5
$2 5
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Improved Rtx®-2330 Capillary Columns
New Surface Trea tment and Advanced Polymer Technology Improve the
Quality and Longevity of RtX®-2330 Capillary Columns
One of the most polar ca pillary
column stati onary phases is a 90%
biscyanopropyl/ 10% phe nylcyano
propy l polysiloxa ne or Rtx~-2 3 3 0 .
Because of the presence of the cyano
groups in the polymer backbone , the
Rtx~-23 3 0 stationary phase possesses
a strong dipole moment and is highly
selective for cis/trans compounds or
compounds with conjugated double
bonds . Th e Rtx~-2 3 3 0 is wid ely used
for analyzing fatty acid methyl esters
(FAM Es) , cis/trans isomers, rosin
acids, and TC DD isomers.

Figure 1 - Rtx ~-2330 stationary phase
structure and composition.
90 % biscyanopropyl - 10% phenylc yanopropyI polysilo xane

C"'N
I
(CHz)j

C"'N

I

(CH)J
I
-Si-O

-

I

6

(CHZ) j
I
C"'N

Polarity:
Uses:
Temp. limits:

-

Finding the optimum surface layer
for a stationary phase is one of the
most important steps in capillary
column manufacturing. The compat
ibility of the surface layer with the
stationary phase dram atically affects the column 's efficiency,
thermal stability, and longevity.

very polar
FAMEs, cis/trans & dioxin isomers
O°C/275 °C

Despite the high utility of biscyano
propyl/ phen ylcyano propy l phases,
they typicall y suffer from poor
colu mn effic iencies , hig her bleed, and short column lifetimes
when thermally cycled. Th ese problems result from difficulties
in getting the hig h cyano content st ation ary phases to coat
uniformly on a smooth fused silica surface. To overcome these
limitations, Restek's chemists have devel oped a new surface
treatment that is more compatible with the Rtx<l'>-2330 phase.
In additio n, they synthesized an advanced polymer that is more
compatible with this surface to produce columns with improved
column efficiency and lower bleed. The combination of the
new su rfac e treatment and advanced polymer technology
resul ts in enha nced column lifetimes.
Common problems associated with biscyanopropyl/
phenylcyanopropyl columns
The Rtx~-2 3 3 0 stationary phase is extremely polar because of
the hig h percentage of cyano group s in the polym er backbone.
Figure 1 shows the structure and composition of the Rtx$-2330
phase . The hig h concentration of cyano groups hinders cro ss
linking and preve nts complete crossbonding of the stationary
phase to the fused silica surface. Therefore, Rtx<l'>-2330
columns cannot be solvent rinsed. Because of incomplete
cros sbonding, high cyano content stationary phases have been
known to the rmally rearrange (puddle) and lose efficiency
rapidly while the oven is being cycled up and down in tempera
ture. At hig h GC oven temperatures (> 275 °C), cyano poly
mers beco me very flui d and lose critical viscosity leading to
high bleed levels , retention time shifts, and loss of resolution
for cr itical pa irs.
Surface chemistry and polymer composition greatly affect
column quality and lifetime
Restek's chemists have developed a surface layer that properly
matches the critical surface tension of the 2330 phase. If the
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-Si-O

surface layer is not com pletely
compatible in polarity with the .
stat ionary phase, the phase will
"puddle''or bead up after repeated
thermal cycling. If puddling occurs,
a column will exh ibit poor efficiency
and high bleed. The pho to below
shows pha se puddling due to thermal
rearrangement. The dar k spot on the
tubing indi cates where stationary
phase has beaded up on the column
surface.

An incompatible deact ivation layer prev ents uniform stat ionary phase
coating and can create phase puddling on the column 's surfa ce.

In combination with the new surface layer, we have synthe
s ized an advan ced polymer that resists rearrangement and
puddling . The new polymer has the same polarity as the
origina l polym er, but crossJink ing mech anisms have been
enhanced to increase column longevity. The end result is an
improved Rtx®-2330 cap illary column that exhibits enh anced
column efficiency , thermal stability, and column lifetime.
Unique selectivity of the Rtx<l'>-2330 is ideal for a wide
variety of applications
Because of the high content of cyano groups in the Rtx~-2 3 3 0
polymer backbone, it is very selective for a wide variety of
applications. In the food industry, many laboratories are
involved in the analy sis of fatty acids to comply with the new
labeling regulations .
Partially hydrogenated oils contain geometric and positional
isomers of unsaturated fatty ac ids. Food chemists who analyze
these complex mixtures of FAME cis/trans isomers oft en have

The Restek Advantage

difficulty obtaining the resoluti on needed for this analysis.
Figur e 2 shows the analysis of commercia l margarin e on a
105m, 0.25mm ID, 0.201lm Rtx®-2 330 and the resolution
obtained of the C 18:1 cis/trans isom ers on this phase.

the other isom ers present in TCDD. Figure 3 shows the
analy sis of TCDD on a 60m , 0.25mm ID,0.20llm Rtx~-2330 by
GC/ECD. Baseline resolut ion of the 2,3,7,8-TCDD isomer and
low column bleed is achie ved on this column.

EPA Methods 513 and 613 are capillary GCjECD and GC/MS
methods deve loped for mon itoring the highl y toxic 2,3,7,8
isomer of tetrachlorodibenzo-p-diox in (TCDD). Th e Rtx~-23 30
phase is the primary column recommended by the EPA for
Methods 513 and 613 since it can resolve 2,3,7,8-TCDD from

Impro vements in the Rtx"'-2330 surface layer and polymer
technology yield capill ary columns with enhanced column
efficiencies and increased longevity. Analysts should expect
better peak resolut ion, lower bleed, and longer column life
times with the improve d Rtx~-2 330 columns.

Figure 3 - Achieve TCDD isomer separation on a
60m, 0.25mm ID, 0.201lm Rtx~ -2330.

Figure 2 - Resolve CI8: I cis/trans isomers
in margarine using the Rtx ~-2330.
I
2
3
4

C 16:0
C 18:0
C 18: I trans
C 18: 1 trans
C 18: I trans
C18: 1 trans
C18 : I cis
C18 :1 cis
C 18: I cis
C18:1 cis
C18 :2
C20 :0

5
II

6
7
8
9
10

2
6
5

~
min.

4

8

12

16

20

~

24

11
12

3

12

~

28

32

1 1,4,7 ,8-TC DD
2 2,3,7 ,8-TCDD
3 1,2,3,4-T CDD
4 1,2,3,7 & 1,2,3,8-T CDD
5 1,2,7 ,8-T CDD
6 1,2,6,7-T CDD

4

2
6

A

36

44

40

8

min.

48

10

12

14

105m, 0.25mm 10, 0.20flm Rtx'"-2330 (cat.s 10729 )
l .Oul spli t injec tion of a co mmercia l margarine mixtur e.
Concen trat ion appro ximat ely 5jJg.

6Om, 0.25mm 10 , 0.20jJm Rtx'"-2330 (ca t.# 10726)
2.0fll splitless injection of TC DD isomers .
Concentratio n approxi mately 0 .5flg of eac h isomer.

Oven temp.:
Inj . & det. temp.:
C a rrier ga s:
Linear velo city:
FID sensitivity :
Split rat io:

Sp lit less hold:
O ven ternp .:

0.45 min .
200 °C (hold I min .) to 250 °C @ 8°C/m in. (ho ld
15 m i n.) to 275°C @ 15°C/min . (hold 5 min.)
Inj. & del. temp. : 275°C
C arrier gas : hydrogen
Linear velo city: 4Ocm/sec .
ECD se nsitiv ity: 2 1kHz full sca le

165°C isoth ermal
275 °C
hydrogen
40cm/scc.
4 x 10'" AFS
50 : 1

Product Listing
Rtx<1!>-2330* (90 % biscyanopropyl - 10% phenylcyano propyl polysiloxane) Polymer stable to 275°C
df (urn)

temp. range

IS-Meter

30-Meter

6O-Meter

lOS-M eter

275°C

10705

$225

10708

$380

10711

$665

10714

$870

0

27SO C

10720

$215

10723

$370

10726

$655

10729

$850

0

275°C

10706

$245

10709

$410

1071 2

$725

10715

$945

0.20

0

275°C

10721

$235

10724

$400

10727

$715

10730

$925

O.S3mm
ID

0.10

0

275°C

10707

$250

107 10

$455

107 13

$820

0.20

0

275°C

10722

$240

10725

$445

10728

$795

O.I8mm
ID

df (urn)

O.2Smm
ID

0.10

0

0.20

O.32mm
ID

0.10

0.10

temp. range

0

275°C

to-Meter

40701

$200

20-Meter

40702

$320

40-Met er

40703

$595

Caution: As with a ll high cya no cont en t stationary phases,the ana lys is of acids, alc oho ls, and d iols may sho w poor rep roduc ibilit y due to an
interaction of the cyano gro ups & co lumn surface with these compounds.
*Not solvent rinsable .
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Hints for the Capillary
Chromatographer
The Importance of Inlet Sleeve Deactivation
properly deactivated inlet sleeve. The undeactivated sleeve
showed 98% breakdown of a 50pg injection of endrin into its
respective degradation products, endrin aldehyde and endrin
ketone . The deactivated sleeve showed only 6% breakdown.

Chromat ographers frequently call with questions about sleeve
deactivation. Due to the popularity of this topic, we have
decided to rerun the article on "The Importance of Inlet Sleeve
Deactivation" from September 1990 's issue of The Restek
Advan tafe.

In addition to breakdown, an improperly deactivated sleeve can
cause irreversible adsorption . To demonstrate this effect , we
compared the response factors of three active compounds, 2,4
dinitrophenol, pentachlorophenol, and benzidine on both
undeactivated and properly deactivated sleeves. Table I shows
that the response factors for all three compounds are lower on
the undeactivated sleeve than on the deactivated sleeve.

Your entire sample pathway must be inert
Capillary columns are inherently more inert than packed
columns. However, capillary chromatographers still experi
ence brea kdown and adsorption of active compounds. Inert
ness of the sample pathway is particularly important with
certain pesticides, herbi cides, drugs, arnines, and acids . If the
column itself is inert, then what is the source of the problem?
One major area that most chromatographers overlook is the
inlet. The inertness of the inlet sleeve is very important since it
is part of the sample pathway and can often be the source of
adsorp tion or breakdown. If the sleeve is not deactivated
properly, adsorption can take place in the sleeve and alter the
composition of the sample reaching the col umn.: Also, when
analyzing compounds at low levels, adsorption or decomposi
tion of some compone nts in the sleeve results in poor
quantitation and even misidentification .

Table I
Average response factors relative to naphthalene of 3 injections.
2,4-dinirrophenol

pentachlorophenol

benzidine

deactivated

0 .248

0.240

0 .327

undeativated

0 .185

0.188

0.234

Why do response factors change for active compounds?
A priming effect occurs when improperly deactivated sleeves
are used for adsorptive samples. We injected l.O).l1 of an
endrin standard onto a column and calculated the percentage of
breakdown . This first injection primed the sleeve with endrin.
When we injected the endrin standard onto the column again,
the result was less endrin breakdown . This procedure can be

Is it important to deactivate the sleeve?
For most samples, the answer to this question is a resounding
yes. We tested the adsorptive characteristics of an
undeactivated versus a deactivated sleeve (Figure 1). Endrin,
an activ e pesticide, was injected into an untreated and a

Figure 1 - Comparison of endrin breakdown on an undeactivated and a deactivated Cyclosplitter" .
undeactivated sleeve (98% breakdown)

deactivated sleeve (6% breakdown)

1
1 aldrin
2 endrin
3 endrin aldehyde
4 endrin ketone

2

3

II
min.
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4

8

12

T
16

15m , 0.53mm !D, 1.0J,lm Rtx"-5
(cat.# 10252), splitless injection
Oven temp.:
150°C to 275°C @
4°Cfmin., ho ld 15 min.
I nj . temp.:
250°C
Det. temp.:
300°C
Carrier gas:
helium
Linear velocity: Zl crnrsec .
ECD sensitivity: 16 x 10.1 1 AFS

4

3

4

I

20

24

28

min.

4

8

12

16

20

24
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repeated until the percentage breakdown remains constant for
three injections. If you are running calibration curves and your
numbers are jumping around in this manner, your inlet sleeve
may not be adequately deactivated.

How do you know that your sleeve has been properly
deactivated?
The only true test of a sleeve's inertness is in its actual perfor
mance with active compounds. A visu al inspection of the
sleeve will not tell you that the sleeve has been dea cti vated . In
fact , most instrument manufacturers do not deactivate their
inlet sleeves.

Will glass wool or beads in your sleeve cause adsorption and
breakdown?
Yes . Many chromatographers who analyze dirty samples use a
plug of glass wool or beads in their sleeve to act as a filter.
However, both wool and beads greatly increase the surface area
that the sample contacts and can be a source of adsorption or
breakdown . It is critical that the wool or bea ds be pro pe rly
deactivated . Even if your wool is dea ct ivated, active sites can
be created as the fibers break when ins erting the wool into the
sleeve. If you pHIO to use wool, be sure that it is thoroughl y
dea ctivated and use care when inserting it into the sleeve.

Can sleeves be cleaned without redeactivation?
Are you using a home -brewed sleeve deactivation recipe?
Many chromatographers are aware that their sleeves are not
dea ctivated and develop many different recipes to treat their
sleeves. The most common treatment is with dimethyl
dichlorosilane (DMDCS) . The use of this material presents
several problems. It reacts with moisture to produce HCI
vapors, so treatments with DMDCS mu st-be done in a well
ventilated area. Also, DMDCS, if not properly end capped, can
react with humidity in air, resulting in weakened effe ctiveness.
We examined the qu ality of in-house deacti vation procedures
by comparing several home-brew recipes commonly used. We
looked at acid treatment, DMDCS treatment, acid and DMDCS
treatment, and finally our own proprietary deactivation
procedure. We evaluated each of these procedures in duplicate
using a Cyclosplitter". The resulting endrin breakdown from
these five treatments is shown in Table II. The results clearly
show that all deactivation techniques are not equal and a
highly inert surface requires a procedure combining both acid
and DMDCS treatments.

Table II

% endrin breakdown with various de activations
Treatment
Acid only
DMDCS only

Run #1

Run #2

36%

45 %

20.8 %

18.3%

Acid and DMDCS

19.8 %

18.5 %

Restek's Old Deactivation*

10.0 %

15 %

Restek's New Deactivation

2.2 %

1.2 %

% endrin breakdown calculation:
L areas

=

endrin area + endrin aldehyde area + endrin ketone area

% total breakdown = 100

x

aldeh yde area + ketone area
r. area

Sleeves only need to be redeactivated if the dea ctivation layer is
removed du ring cleaning . Daily GC use deposits septa
particles, sample residue, and pyrolizates on the sleeve su rface,
contaminating your inlet. One way to prolong the lifetime of
your deactivated sleeve is to wash out the sleeve with met hanol
(since methanol does not swell septa or make them sti cky).
Nylon tube brushes and pipe cleaners are also helpful for
removing small septa fragmen ts from dirty sleeves. However,
be carefu l to avoid scrat ching the liner with the inner metal
core of the brush . You can th en use stronger solvents suc h as
methylene chloride , hex ane, or the so lvent your sample is
diluted in, to rem ove add itional contam inat ion . These m ild
procedures will not require redeactivation .
If the contamination has been pyrolized on to the sleeve, sol vent
rinsing or other s imple cleaning procedures may st ill leave a
residue. The only effective procedures to remove this residu e
are strong ac ids , bases, detergents, or baking in a muffl e
furnace . If you use the se harsh procedures, you will remove the
dea ctivation layer, requiring red eacti vation .
Analyzing active compounds is a diffi cult ass ignm ent . If yo u
properly dea ctiv ate your inlet s leev e you wi ll find many of your
an alysis problems solved. For more inform ation, please ca ll
our techni cal service gr oup at 800-356- 1688, ext. 4. •

Suggestions?
Is there a topic you would like to see covered in
"Hints for the Capilla ry Chromatographer " ? Ifso,
please call our technical service department
toll-free at 800-356-1688 (ext. 4).

* Prior to April 1991.
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Now available from Restek...

Hoke Toggle, Ball, and Plug Valves

Miniature Leak Detector

Restek now offers Hoke toggle, ball, and plug valves . These
high quality, precision machined valves are available in 1/8"
and 1/4" sizes in both brass and stainless steel. The toggle
valves are ideal for applications when instant on/off control is
necessary. Hoke toggle valves are rated to 200psig at 21°C and
have a maximum operating temperature of 149°C. The forged
body ball valves are ideal for high pressure applications. Hoke
ball valves have a floating ball to assist in sealing and reduce
operating torque and dual seats provide leak-tight bidirectional
sealing. They are rated to 6000psig·at 21°C and have a
maximum operating temperature of 249°C. The plug valves
are ideal for applications where throttling or on/off operations
are required. Hoke plug valves have dual retaining rings to
prevent accidental plug removal. They are rated to 3000psig at
21°C and have a maximum operating temperature of 205°C.

Leaks in a gas chromatographic system can cause problems
ranging from increased detector noise, baseline instabilities,
and short column lifetime, to wasting expensive carrier gases .
GL Sciences' new portable Leak Detector LD-223 allows
analysts to dete ct minute gas leaks undetected by liquid leak
detectors. This leak detector's compact size is designed for
easy transport and hand-held usage. Simple, push button
operation allows one-touch zero adj ustment, while the low dead
volume sampling line provides quick sample response . Trace
leaks of both helium and hydrogen* can be detected using the
high sensitivity range. Four
AA alkaline batteries (not
included) provide up to 12
hours of continuous opera
tion .

Brass
Valve type
Toggle

Stainless Steel
1/8"
1/4"

1/8"

1/4"

21885
$36

21886
$33

21985
$85

21986
$80

Ball

21887
$50

21888
$50

21987
$90

21988
$88

Plug

21889
$48

21890
$44

21989
$70

21990
$68

Portable size
Quick response
High sensitivity
Simple operation
Contamination-free
leak dete ction
GL Sciences Leak Detector: cat.# 21605, $950 each
* not designed for use in explosive atmospheres.

Don't miss this new wizard dollar item...

Wizard Pitcher & Glasses Set
We have added another premium gift to our Wizard Dollar
promotional program. Now available is a wizard pitcher and
glass set. This set contains one 55 ounce glass pitcher and eight
13 ounce beverage glasses for just 25 Wizard Dollars.
If you are not saving your Restek Wizard Dollars, you are
missing out on valuable FREE gifts. For more information on
this program, call 800-356-1688, ext. 3 to request a copy of the
Wizard Dollar Promotional Flyer.

Wizard Pitcher & Glasses set, cat.# 60028, $25 wizard dollars

To order any Restek product, call 800-356-1688 (ext. 3).
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Heavy Duty Purge and Trap Syringe
Designed by Dynatech Precision Sampling Corporation for
filling and emptying sparge tubes on purge and trap concentra
tors, these new purge and trap syringes offer the analyst special
features for purge and trap .

Without Sample Lok
Size
Catalog number
Price

2ml
21205
$60

5ml
21206
$60

Teflon? Luer-lock tip
Heavy duty glass barrel and metal fron t and rear flanges
reduce likelihood of breakage if dropped.
Pressure-Lok plunger tip

W ith Sample Lok
lOml
21209
$60

Size
Catalog number
Price

5m l
2 1208
$75

lOml
21207
$75

The MLE Tool Kit Contains a Variety of
Tools to Make Your Life Easier!
This kit contains all the tools necessary for installing and ma intain ing your capill ary columns.
The M L E Kit includes:
Rubber-tipped Slide-Lok tweezers
15cm compact steel ruler
Sapphire scribe
Pocket magnifier
Pin vise with three drills (0.41 , 0 .51, 0 .8mm )
Four-inch tapered needle file
Six stainless steel jet reamers (0 .25 - 0.65mm)
Five self-adhesive capillary column labels
Septum puller
Three nylon brushes ct«, 3/16", 1/4")
Pipe cleaner (one-foot)
1/4" - 5/16" wrench
One-meter of high temperature string (400 °C)
Three stainless steel brushes (3/ 16", 1/4" ,3/8")
Stainless steel toothbrush
Glass wool puller/inserter
Fused silica column installation guide
Capillary reference poster
MLE Tool Kit: cat.# 20118, $119 each
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News from Restek
Restek Celebrates 8th Anniversary

1J
:J

815.·f
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October 1993 marks Reste k' s eighth
ann iversary . Since 1985, we have grown
to ove r 80 employees and two locations ,
Bellefonte and Germany. Another major
build ing exp ansion is plan ned for next
sp: in~ to give us more room for our
existmg departments.

Special thanks go out to our loyal customers, suppliers, and
distributors who have helped to make our rapid success
possible. The Restek Wiza rds are looking forward to future
challenges and your continued support.

It's not too late to sign up for Restek's
Capillary Chromatography Seminars!
Restek's 5th seminar tour begins on September 13 in Sacr a
mento, Californi a and Seattle, Washington. The tour will
continue with presentations in 52 citi es throughout the Unit ed
States. Th is educati onal course has been updated for 1993 and
includes sec tions on capillary theory & terminology, inlet
systems & injection techniques, column selection, column
installation, and maintenance & troubleshooting. If you would
like more information about our seminar ser ies, call 800-356 
1688, ext. 3.

Upcoming Restek Exhibits:
ALEX
Octobe r 5-7 in San Francisco , CA (Booth # 115)
Pa per Presentati ons: " Efficient GC Method Development Using
Thermodynamic Retent ion Modeling"
United States:
110 Benner Circle
Bellefonte, PA 16823
Order s : (800) 356 - 1688, ext. 3
Tech. serv ice: (800)3 56- 1688, ext, 4
FAX: (8 14)353- 1309

Society of Forensic Toxicologists (SOFT) Meeting

October 13-15 in Pheon ix, AZ (Booth # 26)
Paper Presentat ions : "Optimiza tion of Drug Analysis Using Gas
Chromatogra phy & Thermodynami c Retention Times"
Eastern Analytical Symposium (EAS)

=lC~LC( "
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